
Shpock Boot Sale & Classifieds

**About Shpock**

Shpock is a small ads and flea market app with which users can buy and sell used articles in their

vicinity. 

Shpock is the mobile flea market for your smartphone or tablet. Find great small ads in your

vicinity or sell used articles to people in your surroundings. You can also communicate easily with

buyers and sellers via Shpock and share your small ads via social networks, SMS or e-mails so

that articles can be bought and sold easily and quickly. Shpock also charges no fees for buying or

selling articles.

**Shpock – features:**

-	Buy used articles in your vicinity: With Shpock you find used articles in your vicinity easily and

quickly. In order to have a better overview of all small ads, you can sort the ads either by distance

or by category. You can also use the helpful search function of the app so that you find the best

advertisement even more readily and more aimed. On Shpock you find thousands of different

small ads from fashion, living, electronics, books, cars etc. With the help of the app you will find

what you are searching for. 

-	Create small ads easily and quickly: With Shpock you cannot only buy things in your

surroundings but also sell used articles to people in your vicinity. In order to place an offer, you

have to take a photo of your article first. Afterwards you have to add a title to your offer, describe

the article shortly and name a price. Like that you have placed an offer within a few seconds. 

-	Completely free: Shpock charges neither for selling nor for buying articles any fees. 

-	Share your small ads: In order to sell your articles even faster, you can share your Shpock ad with

your friends via Facebook, Twitter, SMS or e-mail. 

-	Easy communication: You can easily communicate with buyers and seller on Shpock. Start a

conversation, show interest and negotiate with your counterpart. With the help of the app you can

clarify everything of significance within a few minutes. 

Conclusion: With Shpock you can buy or sell used articles easily and quickly in your vicinity. Find

all ads in a matter of seconds or place an appealing offer. Since Shpock charges no fees for

buying or selling items, the purchase and the sale of used articles is even more fun.  


